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■Welland County Soldier Given Labor 
Bureau Job by the Civil 

Service.

w

FOR A :
Red Army Strip Women of Their 

Clothing to Provide New Uni- 
formsr-Working Against 

Time Now.

GETS FEDERAL POSITION

14—Reports from
that thé Lalt of the

Vienna, May 
Budapest say 
Roumanian advance has encouraged 
the Communists, who believe that 
the Roumanians undertook more than 
they were able to accomplish if 

their intention, was to ...reach Buda
pest (Official announcement hai 
been made that the allied troops mov-' 
jng on Budapest were ordered late 
last week to halt advance by
the Peace Conference.) The Rouma
nians, however, have effected a junc
tion with' the Czecho-SIcvaks anc 
have cut off communication be tween 
Budapest and Russia by way; t)f the 
Ukraine.

“Our Noble German B:fthere 1 
The peace negotiations at Paris 

are being watched closely. The 
Vdkstimme apd other newspapers in 
Budapest denounce the Peace Treaty 
as “capitalistic,” aiming at the en
slavement of “our noble German 
brothers.”

Because ther are no cloth factor
ies in operation the Hungarian Gov
ernment has ordered further requis
itions of cloth, cotton, linen goods 
and the bed and personal clothing 
of the men and women of the bour
geoisie for use in making white un
derwear for the Rpd, Guord army 
Women of the bourgeoisie are being 
forced to make over their own lin
gerie into shirts and ther garments. 

Wait for Something to Turn up. 
The (Gommu’.y.st Government rjp 

parently is working against time in 
the hope that the peasants of Rou
manie will revolt and erect a Com
munist Government- Religious schools 
in Hungary have been secularized and 
theological seminaries are closed. 
Representations by 

r saved the convents.

anUw«rt?rrFtfi*r=iL- 
proud pf .the fact that there- is nei- 
thet drunkenness nor begging in 
Hungary.

Bridgoburg, Ont., May 14.—Follow
ing, the Official announcement a few 
days ago that the civil service com
mission would in future allot all Can 
adian federal positions, with return
ed soldiers getting preference pro
viding they could pass the examina 
tion, announcement was made today 
that Bombadier Sydney H. Cox, a 
Wellarid county returned man had 
been named to the important position 
as representative of the recently es
tablished branch of the Dominion la
bor bureau in Welland County.

Bombardier Cox’s work will be 
largely devoted to seeing that re- 
umed soldiers are placed in civilian 

life with the k-iast delay possible. The 
position is" an important one.

IMETAL TRADES 
WANT GENERAL

JUDGE CLASH 
IN HOBOKEN, N J.

Chief Magistrate Arrested at the 
Instigation of the County 

Official.

Hoboken, N. J., May 14.—The elec 
tion of city commissioners here today 
.developed into a ,row during which 
County Judge Richard Doherty order
ed Mayor Patrick Griffin, head of the 
Democratic ticket, arrested after the 
mayor had arrested 120 men whom 

Jhe accused of being Republican re
peaters imported from Newark.

The alleged repeaters were dis
charged by Judge Doïlerty as fast as 
tliey weri arraigned, rearrested by 
the mayor, who then, m turn, was 
arrested and confined to the city hall. 
It was then the mayor’s; move and he 
directed the corporation counsel to 
apply to Supreme Justica Sway see 
for the arrest of Judge Doherty for 
conspiracy to defeat the election law

Thirty Thousand Trade Unionists 
Affected by DecisVm if Made

Toronto, May 14.—At the special 
meeting the Trades and Labor Coun
ci in ' Victoria Hall last night, the 
delegates were asked by the Metal 
Trades Council to maka a move to
wards a general strike of all unions

o o.o.o if o

I. w. w. WILL BE ALLOWED 
TO MEET IN MILWAUKEE

in Toronto. It is estimated that there
are at present over 30,000 trades un
ionists in the city.

It is pointed out by many officials 
of the trades unions that tits eight- 
hour day is one of the principes for 
which the American Federation of 
Labor stands solidly in favfcr of, and 
all international unions are in favor 
of the shorter work day. There os a 
great deal of fsbling in the ranks of 
the various unions that the metal 
trades are fighting the battle of alt 
the unions for the eight hour day.

PARLIAMENTARY “GYM”
Members of the Press Gallery and 

Hansard Reporters Already 
Anxvms to see one 

Installed

E ME OF 
TEXTILE MEN 

■' STARTS TODAY

and for bringing suspicious charact
ers into the city.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS

Ottawa, May 14—At the solicita
tion of several of the members the 
Minister of Public Works has pro
mised a committee ■ to consider the 
advisability of installing a gymna
sium in the new Parliament build
ings. What the House lacks in brain 
it probably feels it cannot help. What 
it lacks in brawn it out to remedy.
The idea of a members’ “gym” - has 
epught on, and challenges are already 
being issued.

It -is understood that the plan 
meets with particular favor from 
Hansard and the Press Gallery! So 
many “little affairs” that fill pages i tat#a 
of the official record and columns of i'rates

Milwaukee, Mis., May 14 —. .o 
Mayor Daniel W. Hoan denied o 
a request of a delegation of o 
American league members to o 
prevent a meeting of the' I. o 
W. W. planned for next Satux- o 
day night.

“Persecution creates radical- o 
ism of the worst kind' and I o 
don’t want to increase the o 
strength of the I. W. W.Ts here o 
said tie mayor. “I don’t believe o 
it is my duty to set aside the o 
Constitution. Men have their o 
rights under it to express tb/tir o 
views, but are held to accounts- o 
bili/ty for what they say. We o 
have the police department and o 
ithç department of justice to.sq:l o 
that there is no disorder and o 
apprehend anyone whose utter- o 
ances are disloyal or illegal. c

o o 0 0 000-^)00

ANY 
BEI 

INCREASED
Railway Commission W|?.l Allow 

Them to Charge Ten Per Cent. 
More.

Ottawa, May 14—Finding that an 
emergency situation exists, the bur 
den of which should be divided be
tween tha Bell Telephone Company 
and the public, the Railway Commis
sion in a judgment handed down to- 
day grants in part the application of 
th ^company for an increase in rates 
The company asked for 20 per cent, 
increase in exchange rates, but the 
commission finds a ten per cent, in
crease adequate to me:|t the situation. 
The long distance rates as filed were 
r>ot objected to and the judgment 

ites that they may be allowed. These

WANTS HUNS Ï0 
PAY ENTIRE 
COST OF WAR

Horatio Bottomley Moves to Folrce 
Germany V Put the Whole 

Shot.

GERMANY’S IDEA OF WHAT A - 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SHOULD BE

London, May 14.—In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Horatio Bottomley has 
given notice of motion, declaring that 
the peace treaty has not fulfilled the 
pledges of the British Ministers in 
regard to indemnities, and in view of 
the fact that the main financial bur 
d'.m of the war has fallen on. Great 
Britain, no treaty is acceptable which 
does not Provide for rendering* to the 
enemy a hill for the entire cost of the 
war, and arranging for the recovery 
of such cost regardless of the period 
over which it may be necessary to 
extend,the payment. " .

Replying to a question by Mr. Bot
tomley ns to cash payments as detail
ed- in the peace treaty, Mr. Bonar Law 
pointed ovt that bonds for five billion 
pounds sterling were deliverable as an 
account of total obligations, but fur
ther issues of bonds might be requir
ed subsequently as security. The 
amount payable either in money or 
otherwise was not limited to the 
amount of the bonds, but must meet 
in full ail the demands specified in 
section Ü of tha official summary. Any 
reduction which might be also- allow
ed regarding the first billion pounds 
would postpone, but not diminish, the 
total amount of payments, Mr. Bonar 
Law emphasized the amount of five 
billion pounds would postpone, but not 
diminisn, the total amount of pay
ments, Mr. Bonar Law epmhaeizEd the 
amount of five billion pounds sterling 
was not the sum total of the enemy 
countries’ obligations. The powers to 
enforce that payment would be in our 
economic weapons and Uligthy occu
pation r f part of Germany.

_____ together with the ten per cent.
the newspapers with unedifying ut- increaae in exchange rates will be 

nees and acrimonious exchanges! tofficicot to jJùj. .jtw sum o< 
Ly,*,settled eotmuch m<re speedily I whieh the company claim
effectively—and with, at least*? - „___u „„ «

teranees and acrimonious exchan 
can
and" effectively ana wu» hi ieasrr j3 re1iujr, j to put it on a sound finan- 
equal regard as to the merits- And j cial baaig
If miontina molrao nor’fpptinri thp PnV-

25th. Convention in Session at 
Lundy’s Lane Methodist 

Church.

if practise makes perfection the Par
liamentary gymnasium ought soon to 
turn out such a bunch of “white 
hopes” as will cause ordinary, every
day professional bruisers precipi- 

With tately to turn to croquet and crokin-Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14, 
delegates attending from many places 0je
in the district, the 25th annual con- Think of----- but why arouse jea-
venti-on of the Women’s Missionary ]DU8je9 by mentioning names? With 
society was held yesterday in Lundy’s the «<gym» ;n acti0n even the Sen- 
Lane Mdthodist Church. Mrs. S. E.i a^e may find interest in life.

30,000 New Y.*rk Workers are De
manding a Change From Piece 

Work to Straight Salary 
j|jl: Basis.

, 'New York, May i4.—Thirty thou
sand membsrs of the Cloak, Skirt 
and Reefers Makers Union in New 
York were directed to strike at 10 

1 o’clock tomorrow in an order issued 
here tonight by Benjamin Schlesin- 
ger, president of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. 
About 20,000 other members, who are 
not employed because of the “slack 
season” will support the strike. Mr. 
SehlesjRger said.

Demands of the strikers include a 
change from the present system of 
piece work to a salary basis, with a 
44-hour week and a minimum wage 
scale. Mr. Schlesinger said a nation
wide strike of the Cloak, Skirt and 
Reefer Makers’ Union might be call
ed in stippont of -the New York strik
ers.

___ s--- -------------------

Marshall presided at the meeting of 
branch officers and the organizer con
ference v/liich was called at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Mrs. G. H. McLachlan 
president, occupied the chair at the 
session this afternoon. Mrs. J. E. 
Baker conducted devotional services 
and an address of welcome was deliv
ered by Mrs. P. S. Biggar. Mrs. J. J. 
I.iddy responded.

Mrs. F. C. Wally of Ingersoll, Ont. 
delivered an address on Sacrificial 
Living at 4.30 o’clock. Th;l conven
tion closed with the sacrament of the 
| Lord’s Supper. The Rev. H. L. Rob
erts officiated.

CANADIAN TROPHIES HERE

FOSTER TO TAKE COMMAND
Will Head Canada’s Peace Delega

tion When Borden Returns

Paris, May 14.—Sir Robert Borden, 
the Canadian Premier, is returning 
to Canada, according to Reuter’s, 
Limited, because the political situ
ation there is said to require his pres
ence. Sir George E. Foster probably 
will take Sir Robert’s place as head 
of the Canadian deleatgion.

FIRM RAISES WAGES
BY TEN PER CENT.

Beat With a Cargo of Twenty Ger
man Guns Reaches Montreal.

NEWSPAPER EXCITED 
OVER GOUiN’S DEAL

Sale of $100,000 Property is Ex
plained Ity Buyer.

Montreal, Que., May 14.—In a let
ter of L'Evenement, Hon. Georges 
Elie Tmyot, deals with articles pub
lished in this paper entitled “Th:?i 
Maissoneuve Scandal.

Montreal, May 14. — The steamer 
Vindelia brings into port a cargo 
consisting of a score* of guns which 
were wrested from the Germans by 
Canadian soldiers.

Among the heavy artillery is No. 
917 for thê 21st Canadian Battalion 
and it is addressed to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario. There are 
others for other Provinces.

The Vindelia’s captain, Captain 
Saunders, had the duty of taking over 
the Ivevnia in October, i914, with the 
first division aboard.

STREET BRAWL IS FATAL
Farmer Welland Man Oies Following 

Shooting in Montreal.

Montreal, May 14.—Shot through 
Mr. Amyot, the head by two bullets as he stood

Decreased Hours From Ten to Nine 
Six Weeks Ago.

who is president of the Dominion Cor 
fcet Co., announces that in 1910 he paie1 
Sir Lome? tiouin, Premier of the Pro
vince, and partner, L. B. B pard, $100- 
000, for a piece of and to build a new 
factory on Mr .Amyot says the land 
originally cost $36,000. Mr. Amyot 
« Id th,ie lend in 1912 for $168,000. Mr 
Amyot asks if there is anything
scandalous in a premier transacting 
business because he is a Prime Min
ister. g,

arguing with two companions on 
the street at midnight, W. Morar, 
about twenty-four years of age. form
erly of Welland, Ont., died in the 
General Hospital yesterday. The 
police have arrested a man named 
Hatchuk.

Clover is much nnte uneven In ap
pearance, as last year’s seeding did

Woodstock, May 14v—Canada 
Furniture Manufacturers, Limited, 
announced to-day to their employees 
an advance in wages of ten per cent, 
beginning, Monday, ‘-’nd. of June next. 
The company, on the first of April 
last, reduced the working hours from 
ten to nifie, which meant an advance 
in wages of ten per cent. The Man
aging Director, J. B. Shaw, has long 
held the opinion that furniture work
ers were not paid a sufficiently high 
wage in comparison with other 
staple trades, but says under compe
titive conditions fair wages could not 
be paid because the selling prices of 
furniture wei\? uniformly ):oo tow- 
Through the co-operative effort of a 
.lumber of the 1 adtrs in the trade 
these conditions are being Slowly but 
gradually improved, and it is the de
sire of these employers thr.c the 
workmen should also benefit in the

NO GERMAN PENCILS
Those Used in Local Public Schools 

Were Made in the United 
States

BIG NEW BUILDINGS 
. FOR ONTARIO CITIES

Paris, May. 14.—The Qerman plan for a League of Nations submit*»_ 
.cd by the German delegation at Versailles, and now in the hands of thé 
(Peace Conference Committee on the League of Nations, to which it waa 
referred, contains sixty six artickh, together with a supplement setting 
forth the charter for an International Labor League. The special aims of 
the League °f Nations devised by the Germans are set forth as follows:

(At Prevention of international disputes.
(B) Disarmament.
(C) Securing freedom of traffic and general economic equality of rights
(D) Protection of national minorities.
(E) Creation of an international workers’ charter. i
(F) Regulation of colonial questions. 1 ■ ~ 1 ”:1ftJ
(G) Unity of existing and future international institutions.
(Hi The creation of a Parliament.
Aftother provision of tha draft reads: • (' “*
The League of Nations shall comprise: (A) All belligerent States tak

ing part in the present war;, (B) All neutral States included in TheHague 
Arbitration L:|igue; (C) All others to be admitted by vote of two thirds 
ot the existing members. Entrance is reserved to the Holy See.

THE BAND OF 1910. REGIMENT 
TO GIVE VARIED

Arrangements are. being made to c4re for a large audience at the armoury 
tomorrow night on the occasion of the Gnand concert by the 19th Regiment 
Band. Following is the programme : *
March................................“The Western World”............................." . ..Price.
Ovarture. ................... .............. “Armouiror”........................................ Lortzing
Celebrated.............................. ....“Minuet”........................................ Bocherint
Quartette......................“The Long Day Closes”..................................Sullivan

Misp Lillian White, Mr. \V. A. Christie 
Mr. Ivan Llewellyn, Mr. A. L. Whitaker.

Soprano Solo........................ “Spring’s Awakening” .. T.................... Sanderson
Miss Litlian White

Selection........... ..  . .“The Bing Boys on Broadway”................................ Aye£
Intermission

(Address by Mayor Elson) ..
Baritone Solo........... .. "The Village Blacl |;mith”...............................Weis*

Mr. Wm. Benson.
Duet...................................... “The Batt le Eve” .. .. ;.*.-.

Mr. Dan Llewellyn and Mr. A. L. Whitaker.
Tenor Solo................*............. “My Dreams” .. .....................

Mr. Dan Llewellyn.
Intermezzo......................................"Charane".........................
Grand" Selection ................“Lucia Di L ammomoor” .................

God Save The King.
Accompanist Mr. W. T.. Thompson. I”

uk

Bonheut*

Tost!
/

..Durand
Donizetti

V

Ban* Master,Mr? Frank Weis.

Two or three citizens who have 
children attending the public schools 
in this city have asked the Mayor 
why 'lead pencils were being used in 
the schools, some of which bear a 
name that smacks of Germany. At 
first sight it might seem to those 
Who do not stop to study the facts 
that these goods which have bet(n 
bought by the School Board were 
made in Germany.

The Journal made enquiries into 
the. matter this morning and feels 
satisfied, so far as it can learn, that 
there is nothing at all wrong. Some 
of the pencils do bear the name of 
Kurtz, Lanbien and Swartz but after 
these words came the letters Pgh- 
which evidently means Pittsbuvg( so 
that the indications are that though 
this firm name sounds German it 
may. be a well established firm in 
Pittsburg. Other pencils have a name 
stamped out but this is explained to 
be due to the fact that they were 
seconds and the manufacturer did 
net want the goods to go out carry
ing their firm name when the pencils 
were slightly imperfect.

he pencils were bought by the Pub
lic School Board from McLaren & 
Co. who purchased them from a 
Mr. McDougall, a manufacturer’s 
agent in Toronto, representing John 
Dixon & Company among others.

McLaren & Coy, when asked by 
the Journal about the matter gave 
the assurance that they were not 
German made goods because they 
would not handle them if they had 
been. Lead pencils are not made in 
Canada, at least in ally quantities, 
and are therefore bought from Uni
ted States manufacturers of whom 
Dixon & Coy are one firm.

The Journal’s enquiries satisfies it 
that the local house bought the pen
cils for the School Board in good 
faith and that they are in no way

: -Gtti,.. v, • May-WA—A 0 e w x A)'m ij - 
lion dolIAr building is to tie erected 
by the Dominion Government in Tor
onto. It will be on Front street, im
mediately east of the new Union Sta
tion, with a frontage of 500 feet and 
will be capable of housing every ci
vil servant in Toronto, the Minister of 
Public Works told Parliament tonight 
In addition $520,000 was voted for 
Festal Station ‘,A” in Toronto, which 
is in tha east wing of the new Union* 
Station end on which $300,000 was1 
expended last year.

Id addition to the Montreal Cus
toms House costing $1,500,000, a 
$500,000 public building for Hamilton 
and a $150,000 enlargement of the 
Educational Block of the Military 
College at Kingston were also au
thorized tonight.

“SIXTY MILLIONS
BEHIND THE BARS”

SCHEIDEMANN
CAN’T

SAYS
MEET TERMS

Possibility of Change tn Government 
at Weimar as Result of Treatv

improved conditions. The ten per made in Germany-
cent, advance in wages is effective ] 
at all the factories of the C.F.M.’ in 
Wiarton, Walkertcn, Seaforth, Wing- 
ham, Kitchener, Waterloo and Wood- 
stock.

SAW FOUR MONARCHS BURIED

Peach trees are In bloom in some 
counties and are making a good show
ing. Apples, cheries and

not do very well, and some spring , fruits generally also look very prom- 
heaving has left its mark. j ising, *

At Slough the funeral took place 
of Mrs. Vaughan Hughes (98)‘ wid
ow of the Rev. Robert Vaughan 

, Hughes, the oldest inhabitant of the 
small town, who attended the funerals of 

George IV., William IV., Queen Vic
toria and King Edward,

London, May I4.—The possioility 
of a change in the Government of 
Germany as a result of the present
ation by Philip Scheidemann, Ger
man Chancellor, at Berlin to-day, ac
cording to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. of that city.

The Chancellor denounced the 
peace terms, which he said repre
sented a “brutal distated peace,” it 
is said. The statement was made to 
foreign journalists In the former 
Chancellor’s palace and in Part fol
lows:

“We thought that we Social Demo
crats were strong enough to prevent 
a peace by violence, but doubted 
whether the masses in enemy coun
tries could support us because they 
are less strongly organized than we.

“Certain circles in England and 
France are beginning to advise the 
necessity of oommon sense. It • is 
too comic when President Wilson’s 
fourteen points are contrasted with 
peace terms. They do not mention 
Mr. Wilson’s terms, but are just ;a 
brutal distated peace.

“It is possible a Government might 
be formed which would sign the 
peace terms, but it is doubtful whe

ther the allies would be satisfied with 
such a Government. A reactionary 
Government is out of all question, 
and a Communist and Independent 
Government would be acting for the 
people, of whom they would repre
sent only a small minority. Even if 
such a Government did not‘sign the 
treaty it would be just as impossible 
for them to fulfill the conditions as it 
would be for ua."

Berlin, May 14.—Chancel
lor Scheidemann, address
ing tha National Assembly 
yesterday, said:

What name on thousands 
of bloody battlefields, in 
thousands cf trenches, in 
orphan families and among 

, the despairing and aban
doned, during these four 
years) with more devotion 
and belief than the name of 
Wilson? Today the peace- 
bringer, as the world pic
tured him, is pacing beside ■ 
the dark forms of our jail
ers, to . one of whom, Pre
mier Clemenceau, a French
man recently wrote: “The 
wild beast has been put in 
a cage on bread and water, 
is allowed to veep his 

teeth, while his claws are 
hardly cut.”

“All over Berlin we see 
posters intended to a ruse 
a practical love for our 
brothers in captivity. They 
show sad and hopeless faces 
behind the prison bars—■ 
that ' is the right frontis
piece for the so-called Peace 
Treaty, a true portrait of 
Germany’s future.

“Sixty million are behind 
the barbed wire and the 
prison bars—sixty millions 
at hard labor, for whom 
the enemy makes their own 
land a prison camp.”

Paris, May i4.—The Austrian treaty 
is stated to be nearly complete. While 
the details of it have not become 

, known, it iE ass tried that in some re
spects it will follow the German docu
ment. This is true especially as re
gards trial by court martial of per
sons responsible for violation of thé 
rules of varfare during the period of 
'hostilities, although if is stated no 
demand is to be made for the trial of 
former Emperor Chares by an inter- 
jsational civil tribunal. The delimita
tion of the boundaries of Austria will 
follow the lines laid down in the treaty 
cf London. ,

FLEW FROM JONAH’S GRAVE 
TO ENGLAND IN A WEEK

London, May 14.—Lieut. Col. Wil
son, of the British staff in Mesopo
tamia, flew from Mosul to England in 
one week. Hei crossed thé desert from 
Mosul to Egypt in one day.

Mosul is the Turkish city opposite 
Nineveh, where the Prophet Jonah 
was sent and where he died and was 
buried

FORMER AUSrriUAW EMPEROR 
WILL NOT BE PLACED 

ON TRIAL

FOURTH DIVISION
here in jtme

Official notification has been received 
here that the embarkation for Canada ■ 
of the Fourth Division of the C. E. F. 
U expected to begin the last week m 
May. Includd in thus division are the 
9th, nth, 12th, 13th, 19th and 21st Bat
teries. which arç tp e demobilized in 
Toronto. The 10th and 2/th Batteries 
will be demobilized in Montreal.

BOLSHEVIK GUNBOAT
IS SUNK BY THE ALLIES

Archangel, May 14.—One Bolshevik 
gunboat is reported to have been sunk 
on the Dvina River. Sunday during an 
mgagement between the British river 

flotila and land batteries and the 
enemy - fleet. The allied flotilla, aided 
by airplanes also conducted a brisk 
bombardment along the Vaga River

GERMAN DEMOCRATS
MAY WITHDRAW

Paris, May 14.—The heads of 
the two German Demociatie par
ties and the parties of the Centre 
have informed Chancellor 
Scheideman that their part lea 
will withdraw their representat
ives from the Government in case 
the Cabinet’ decides to sign the
peace treaty, according to a 
despatch from Berlin received

LOCAL SOLDIERS COMING

The following men have arrived at 
Quebec per S. S. Melita yesterday: 

Pte. 3. Cocroft 
Pte. H. J. StockUy.
L.-Cpl. L. Stokes.

here by way of Basle.

WILL NOT LIFT BAN-

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that the Government will not 
lift the peace ban on oleomargarine, 
which is at present being manufac
tured and imported under a war. 
measure Orddr-iq-CJbuncj|.
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